let’s play a game...seeing as i am the only lady here tonight
Draz can you come up with some sort of contest..winner gets a kiss?
D r a z: lord.... ok
lynnladymm: giggles
marco_241: *puts his game face on*
lynnladymm:
lynnladymm:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *stretches*
ghost_rider_1976:

Hell i once told my buddy to put his game face on he grabs a monopoly board

and holds it there
lynnladymm: lol rider
marco_241: lol
ghost_rider_1976:

good guy, not dropped on his head but thrown clear across the room

lynnladymm: waits for Draz’s game...smoothing my skirt and applying some cherry chapstck
D r a z: TO WIN A KISS FROM LYNN YOU SIMPLY HAVE TO BE FIRST TO TYPE EXACTLY

NEXT PHRASE I TYPE WITH EMOTICONS
lynnladymm: pouting my full lips
ghost_rider_1976: hey good thing it wasn’t southern comfort chapstick lol
lynnladymm: lol rider
ghost_rider_1976: and believe it or not there is that lol
alchemicsoul-DJ: *cracks
lynnladymm:

his fingers*

sounds intriguing

i had dry lips and a hangover all at once
lynnladymm: omg rider...lol
ghost_rider_1976:

Roses are red < Lemons a miss < lynn's kiss < is just bliss
lol sorry lynn i can be goofy sometimes

D r a z:

ghost_rider_1976:

Roses are red < Lemons a miss < lynn's kiss < is just bliss

alchemicsoul-DJ:
lynnladymm:

it’s ok rider...ur cute when ur being funny

ghost_rider_1976:
marco_241:

Roses are red <Lemons a miss <lynn's liss <is just bliss<

ghost_rider_1976: going to pass on this one
D r a z: rider wins the kiss .................... well
marco_241: damn that
ghost_rider_1976: huh

done ..that was quick

was fast.

lynnladymm: laughs at draz...i
ghost_rider_1976: i agree lol
D r a z:

)

think u need glasses haha

laffs

ghost_rider_1976: no disrespect
alchemicsoul-DJ: *smirks*
marco_241: chuckles
D r a z: was waiting
D r a z: laffssssssss

lynn I’m sure you're a great kisser

for someone to say anything

lol
ok soul it’s all yours
lynnladymm: thanks rider....I’m sure ur gf wouldn’t like how I would kiss you *winks*
ghost_rider_1976:
D r a z:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles*
ghost_rider_1976: ^5 alch congrats

buddy

alchemicsoul-DJ: ^5 rider- thank ya
lynnladymm: *walks over to al...my fingers

brushing my lips as I get closer*

THE

alchemicsoul-DJ: *steps

*grins*

up over next to Lynn* Well then- looks I get to kiss you tonight.

ghost_rider_1976: and she just said that she wouldn’t have minded
ghost_rider_1976: but that ok
lynnladymm: *putting my hands on his hips, slipping my fingers through his

him*
lynnladymm:

want to*

belt loops, grinning back at

*bringing my nose to his, pressing my chest into him, and letting his hands fall where they

alchemicsoul-DJ: *leans

in closer, my hands slip up, around and up Lynn's back, pulling her tight
to me as I lean in, my lips gently teasing at hers*
*passing my lips softly over al's, biting my own lip a bit*
*licking my lips once before pressing them into his, parting them slightly to let them fit
perfectly in-between his*
lynnladymm:
lynnladymm:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *slides

my right hand up, tracing along her neck and up through her hair,
pulling her closer as our lips embrace, closing my eyes as I lose myself in her scent*
*opening them wider and allowing my tongue to trace his mouth, my hands wrapping
around and grabbing his ass, pulling him into me more*
ghost_rider_1976: whoa
lynnladymm:

ghost_rider_1976:

see i can appreciate a chick who is really into a kiss

alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles

into the kiss, pressing my hips into Lynn's as she grabs me, slowly
leaning in and dipping her softly, supporting her in my arms as our lips dance*

*brings my hands up to his back, holding on and moving my lips a little faster, deepening the
kiss, our tongues encircling each other*
lynnladymm:

alchemicsoul-DJ: *pulls

Lynn back up, breaking the kiss softly as I do to lean in, tracing my lips
up her neck, playing with the sensitive skin at her earlobe with my teeth*
ghost_rider_1976:

whoa the HEAT IS ON! hehe

ghost_rider_1976: hello saphire
lynnladymm: *smiles and giggles at

the touch, kissing al’s cheek before looking into his eyes*

lynnladymm:

better than cpr?

lynnladymm:
lynnladymm:

*smiles* hope so...have a reputation to keep *winks*
bows..ty draz

alchemicsoul-DJ: *grins* Much better than
D r a z: laffs and claps..well done you 2

ghost_rider_1976: claps
D r a z: smiles ... good

CPR.

for the two of you........lynn you put my doubts to rest hun
kiss
ghost_rider_1976: ^5 alch again you lucky bugger hehehe
lynnladymm: ty rider
ghost_rider_1976: my pleasure hun

